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Olympian Goldblatt Honored
During Scotch Plains Day

Borough Officials Eye Temporary Dumpster
For Rear Area of Stores Along Martine

Dems Submit Names to Fill Vacancy
Created by Mr. Bromley’s  Death

Scotch Plains Mayoral, Council Hopefuls Argue
Vital Issues During Pre-Election Debates

Lawyer in SP Cops’ Discrimination
Suit Says Their Case Has Validity

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

While Scott Goldblatt admitted
winning a silver medal in swimming
at the Summer Olympic Games in
Sydney, Australia, last month was “a
very great honor,” the 21-year-old
Scotch Plains native says he’s not
done yet.

Mr. Goldblatt and three American
teammates took the second place
prize in the men’s 4x200 meter
freestyle relay at last month’s Games,
losing to the Australian team by just
five seconds. A 1997 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
Mr. Goldblatt, who will enter his
senior year at the University of Texas-
Austin, swam the first leg of the race
in one minute and 49.66 seconds,
three-and-a-half seconds behind
Australian swimming star Ian
Thorpe.

Last Saturday, during Scotch Plains
Day ceremonies, Mr. Goldblatt was
saluted by Mayor Martin L. Marks
and other members of the Township
Council as well as State Senate Presi-
dent Donald T. DiFrancesco. After

making some brief remarks, Mr.
Goldblatt climbed into the back of
an open automobile and, with a po-
lice escort, rode down Park Avenue
to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
for a reception and autograph sign-
ing.

Mr. Goldblatt’s father, Lester, told
The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

he was “very proud” of his son and
said that, during the race, Scott had
“stayed with Ian Thorpe for three
lengths” of the pool, something that
“inspired his team to hang on.”

Lester Goldblatt said his son, who
has been swimming since he was
three or four years old, began swim-

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The names of three African-Ameri-
can women have been submitted by
the Scotch Plains Democratic Com-
mittee to the Township Council to
fill the seat left vacant by the Sep-
tember 27 death of Councilman
Tarquin Jay Bromley.

Theresa D. Ford, a Democratic
Committeewoman and a council can-
didate in 1994; Fannette L. Hahn, the
party’s Vice Chairman; and Sharynn
M. Porter, a Democratic Committee-
woman, were all termed by party
Chairwoman Pamela Boright as
“eminently qualified.”

Mrs. Boright said “the selection of
any one of these three well-qualified
women for the vacancy on the Town-
ship Council will be an historic occa-
sion for the entire community and its
government.” She said she was
“proud that the Scotch Plains Demo-

cratic party has taken another bold
and positive step to help assure that
an accurate cross-section of our com-
munity is represented on the Town-
ship Council.”

The four members of the council,
which now has a 3-1 Republican
majority, will have to agree on a
choice before the end of the month.
The likely timetable is that the coun-
cil will discuss the three candidates,
probably at its conference meeting
next Tuesday night, and may even
want to speak with some or all of the
nominees prior to making a final
decision.

Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins told The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood it was probable that
the council would then formally make
an appointment at its October 24
regular meeting. If the council was
unable to agree on one candidate,
then appointive power would revert

to the party committee, which then
would appoint one of the three women
to the council. The individual who
ultimately joins the council would
fill the seat until a special election is
held next year to fill out the remain-
ing time of the late Mr. Bromley’s
four-year term, which runs until De-
cember 31, 2002.

Mr. Bromley’s passing last month
temporarily reduced the Democrats’
presence on the five-member coun-
cil to one, that of Geri M. Samuel,
who, along with Mr. Bromley and
the late Franklin P. Donatelli, was
elected to the council two years ago
in a vote that gave the Democrats a 3-
2 council majority for most of 1999.
A special election a year ago to fill
the unexpired term of Mr. Donatelli,
who died in May 1999, was won by
Republican Frank P. Rossi, a victory
that gave the GOP a 3-2 majority on
the governing body.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Times

Steven Adler, the lawyer who rep-
resents four Scotch Plains police of-
ficers in a racial bias suit against the
township, the police department, and
their captain, told The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, “We’re prepared to
prove this complaint isn’t frivolous.
We most definitely have a valid case,
and we intend on proving that.”

Two weeks ago, Scotch Plains
Township Attorney Douglas Hansen
had threatened to countersue the of-
ficers, alleging that their suit was
frivolous.

Mr. Adler repeatedly said, “I don’t
want to try this case in the papers.”

Mr. Hansen had also told The Times
that he didn’t want to try the case in
the papers.

“Someone dished the whole com-
plaint out to the media,” he charged.
“I was shocked to hear the complaint
being discussed on the radio one
morning, before it officially reached
my office.”

As reported in The Times, Mr.
Hansen had offered to show Mr. Adler
the evidence of the original incident
in the case, a stop of a vehicle by the
officers. The vehicle’s occupants

were black. The officers’ captain,
Marshall Nelson, who is black, is
accused by the officers in the suit of

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Borough officials took a fresh look
last week at a proposal to install a
centralized dumpster at the rear area
of stores along the west side of
Martine Avenue in Fanwood, to be
shared by a group of businesses there.

First proposed more than two years
ago by the owners of A Tasteful
Touch Gourmet Deli, a South Martine
Avenue business, the idea has gener-

ated a positive response within the
downtown community, governing
body members said at their October
4 agenda session.

Council members are presently
looking to put a temporary dumpster
on a section of the borough-owned
parking lot behind the Martine stores.
The unit, enclosed by a stockade
fence, would be shared by some eight
to 10 businesses, Mayor Louis C.
Jung told The Times of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood.
He explained that officials did not

want to create a permanent dumpster
enclosure while streetscape work is
being done in the commercial dis-
trict, including installation of con-
crete, pavers and Victorian motif
lamps. Workers broke ground last
week on streetscape work at Martine
and LaGrande Avenues.

Once the downtown’s new look
has been firmly established, officials

will look at an enclosure for the
dumpster that will mesh with the rest
of the streetscape improvements,
Mayor Jung revealed.

“If we’re going to do something
more elaborate, we want to make
sure it jives with our downtown
plans,” the Mayor observed.

The benefits of having a centrally-
located dumpster, Mr. Jung noted, is
that participants would be able to get

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The candidates for Mayor and
Township Council in Scotch Plains
met last night in separate debates
sponsored by The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and the League of
Women Voters.

Republican Mayor Martin L.
Marks and Democratic Council-
woman Geri M. Samuel, each seek-
ing to become the first Mayor di-
rectly-elected by township voters,
squared off for nearly an hour in the
Council chambers at the Municipal
Building in Scotch Plains. The Times

went to press before the debate was
completed.

Mr. Marks and Mrs. Samuel an-
swered questions about property
taxes and the municipal budget,
downtown revitalization, the pro-
posed new bridge over Route 22,
open space and new parks, shared
services, and their respective accom-
plishments as Mayor.

Mrs. Samuel, who was elected to
the council in 1998, served as Mayor
in 1999, while Mr. Marks, whose
four-year council term ends at the
end of this year, is in the midst of his
one-year appointed term as Mayor.

Prior to the mayoral debate, Demo-
crat Peter Tripet and Republican
Paulette Coronato, the candidates for
the council seat being vacated by
retiring GOP Councilman William
F. McClintock, Jr. debated for al-
most an hour. They answered ques-
tions about their experience and their
dedication to their positions, local
property taxes, downtown revital-
ization, the proposed Route 22 bridge,

open space and parks and a number
of other issues.

Mrs. Coronato, a member of the
Township Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment, has also served on the Plan-
ning Board, the Environmental Com-
mission and the Health Advisory
Board. She ran unsuccessfully for
Township Council in 1998. Mr.
Tripet, an undergraduate student at

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Bowcraft Expansion Plan
Irks Vocal Group of

Scotch Plains Residents
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains residents once again
showed up by the dozens to Thurs-
day night’s Board of Adjustment
meeting to oppose Bowcraft’s pro-
posed water park expansion applica-
tion. They greeted much of the testi-
mony from Bowcraft’s representa-

tives with mumbles and loud, angry
jeers.

Bowcraft, an amusement park
which operates under a grandfathered
use variance on Route 22, has ap-
plied for an extension of that vari-
ance to build a water park. The water
park would expand the total devel-
oped area from seven to nine and a
half acres, bordering several resi-
dences that front onto Glenside Av-
enue.

The proposed 150,000 square foot
water park, to be located in the north-
east corner of Bowcraft’s property,
would include three 14-foot slides,
several shallow pools, a shallow “lazy
river” and an expansion of the exist-
ing back parking lot. The renova-
tions also call for several party tents
with tables, a snack bar, a volleyball
court and a bathroom/locker room.

Some residents have circulated fly-
ers and petitions, taken out newspa-
per ads, and even hired a lawyer to
try to prevent the expansion. They
object to the increase in noise, lights
and traffic congestion and to the
devaluation of their properties they
believe the proposed expansion will
cause.

Gary Dean, a traffic and acoustical
engineer of Gary Dean Associates,
Oldwick, addressed the Board on
behalf of Bowcraft.

Mr. Dean used sound monitoring
equipment to measure the decibel
levels of machinery, the public ad-
dress system and crowd noise from
nearby residential properties.

According to Mr. Dean, the deci-
bel levels emitted by Bowcraft on a
typically crowded day were in the
75-80 decibel range, equal to or less
than the volume of trucks going by
on Glenside Avenue.

The loudest peak sound was emit-
ted by Bowcraft’s roller-coaster at
86 decibels (from five feet away) and
the public address system at 75 deci-
bels (20 feet away). The closest house
to Bowcraft, on Juniper Lane is at
least 75 feet away, Mr. Dean esti-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
SILVER MEDALIST…Olympic Silver Medalist Scott Goldblatt captured the hearts and admiration of  Scotch Plains
Day attendees last Saturday. Mr. Goldblatt was awarded Resolutions from Mayor Martin L. Marks on the behalf of the
Scotch Plains Township Council, from Union County Freeholder Alex Mirabella on the behalf of the County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, and from State Senate President Donald T. DiFrancesco on behalf of the State of New Jersey.
Pictured, left to right, are: back row, The Reverend Kenneth Hetzel of Willow Grove Presbyterian Church, Assemblyman
Alan M. Augustine, Senator DiFrancesco and Councilman William F. McClintock, Jr. and front, Mr. Goldblatt and
Mayor Marks.

William A. Burke for The Times
GROUNDBREAKERS…Fanwood Borough officials broke ground to make
way for streetscape work at Martine and LaGrande Avenues in Fanwood on
October 4. Pictured, left to right, are: Council President Joel Whitaker, Mayor
Louis C. Jung, and Borough Engineer Richard Marsden.

Times, League of Women Voters
Sponsors SP Candidates’ Forum

The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood co-sponsored a Scotch Plains candidates
forum last night after press time with the Westfield Area League of Women Voters.

Among the questions posed to Mayoral candidates Martin L. Marks and Geri
Samuel were:

“In 1999, the Council, led by Mrs. Samuel as Mayor, approved a 5 percent
property tax increase, despite opposition from the Republicans. This year, the
Council, under Mayor Marks, approved a zero tax increase, despite misgivings
from the Democrats. Please explain why each of you took your particular
approach.”

“The surplus over the past few years has been estimated at $2-$3 million. What
level of surplus is appropriate and how much should be used to offset the need for
a tax increase?”

“The Board of Education is putting forth a $35 million bond referendum in
December. If it’s approved, this will certainly affect local property taxpayers.
What might be the short- and long-term implications for you, the elected
government, in putting together the municipal budget and setting local property tax
rates?”

Among questions posed to Council candidates Pet Tripet and Paulette Coronato
were:

“This past summer, the Town of Marlboro passed an ordinance banning the use
of hand-held cell phones while driving a car. Other towns are considering a similar
move. What are your feelings about this?”

“Are you in favor of selling the ‘hedge property’ next door to the Municipal
Building and turning that land into a commercial building?”

The Leader/Times and League will co-sponsor a similar debate for Fanwood
Borough Council candidates on Friday, October 20 at 8 p.m. in the Borough Hall
Council Chambers.
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having berated them in threatening
and racial terms for their conduct dur-
ing the vehicle stop.

Mr. Adler turned down Mr. Hansen’s
offer to view the videotape.

“The offer was that if I were to drop
the suit, then Hansen would allow me to
see the audio/video tape — but only if
we dropped the suit, which we weren’t
prepared to do,” Mr. Adler said.

In their suit, the officers claim that
they are the victims of racial discrimi-
nation and of a hostile work environ-
ment created by that discrimination.

Mr. Hansen stated that the key fac-
tors for proving a hostile working en-
vironment must be “pervasive and per-
sistent” negative conditions and that it
must be shown that the department
knew about these conditions but did
nothing about it.

“Those key factors are just not
present in this situation,” Mr. Hansen
said.

Mr. Adler countered that he intends
to prove that the hostile work environ-
ment was “pervasive and persistent”
and that the Department was made
aware many times of the hostility and
racial discrimination, but did nothing
to resolve it.

Scotch Plains Police Chief Thomas
O’Brien said that he had nothing to say
to The Times because commenting
“would serve no purpose.” When asked
if this suit was polarizing the police
force and causing dissension among
the officers, Chief O’Brien said, “Our
officers are rising above this situation
and working together. I have not seen
any problems in the force because of
this issue.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Goldblatt

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Discrimination

Seton Hall University working towards
a master’s degree in political science, is
a lifelong resident of Scotch Plains and
a 1997 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

A more detailed account of the candi-
dates’ responses to the questions will
appear in next week’s edition of The
Times.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Debates

Douglas M. Fasciale, Esq.
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 and malpractice cases.

Hoagland, Longo, Moran,
Dunst & Doukas, LLP
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DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 PATERSON STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK , NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717
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(908) 232-9944
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Therapeutic Massage Training Center
560 Springfield Avenue, Westfield

Approved by the NJ Department of Education
Member AMTA & ABMP

$25 per hour

by appointment only – (908) 789-2288
October 14 • Call for Additional Dates

ming at the YMCA when he was eight and
also swam for the Willow Grove Swim
Club and the Berkeley Aquatic Club,
where he began his formal training. He
took part in the 1995 Olympic Festival
and the 1997 World University Games in
Italy, where he won a gold medal.

Taking a short break from signing auto-
graphs for a long line of admirers and
well-wishers at the YMCA, Scott told The
Times that winning a medal was “more
than I ever expected.”

But, looking to the 2004 Summer
Games in Athens, he said that “I definitely
do not want to stop. I want to keep trying
and going for something better.”

His ambitions could mean another pa-
rade down Park Avenue in four years, and
another long line of autograph seekers.

dvanarelli.lawoffice.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

mated. A typical pool with cascading
water and crowd noise would also be
75 decibels at five feet away, Mr.
Dean claimed.

Mr. Dean testified that, in his opin-
ion, there would not be any substan-
tial increase in noise to the area and
that the existing noise definitely falls
within the acceptable limits of com-
munity noise standards.

“Trucks on Glenside Avenue and
the traffic on Route 22 are much more
of a noise interference in the neigh-
borhood than any potential noise from
Bowcraft’s proposed expansion,” he
concluded.

Mr. Dean’s study also included a
traffic analysis of Bowcraft’s parking
lot. In his opinion, Mr. Dean con-
cluded that there would be no appre-
ciable intrusion to the surrounding
neighborhood from increased traffic
due to the proposal.

“All of the traffic would enter and
exit from Route 22 and very little
would use Glenside Avenue,” Mr.
Dean concluded. “This traffic would
be mostly on the weekends and much
less than rush hour produces during
the week.”

Scotch Plains resident Thelma
Gerber asked Mr. Dean if he con-
ducted a noise study from her yard on
Mountain Avenue, across the high-
way from Bowcraft. Mrs. Gerber
claimed that she could hear Bowcraft’s
roller coaster from her yard.

Many Glenside Avenue residents
said they could hear Bowcraft’s pub-
lic address system from their yards, as
well as high-pitched shrieks of young
children, which would only worsen
with the proposed water rides.

Mr. Dean explained that many of
these noise levels coming from other
parts of the park would not be wors-
ened if the water park were approved
nor alleviated if denied. Bowcraft’s
lawyer, Daniel Bernstein. pointed out
to the board and the public that con-
ditions regarding noise levels could
be included as a part of the approval,
but not if the application were denied.

“The perception of sound is very
subjective,” Mr. Dean remarked.
“That is why we have the science of
measuring decibel levels,” he claimed.
Mr. Dean also pointed out to the
public that the water park proposes to
close at 8 p.m. and is only open a short
season from June to September.

The next Board of Adjustment
meeting will be held on Thursday,
November 2. The continuation of the
Bowcraft application will be heard on
Thursday, December 7, when the
board and public will hear from a
civil engineer and a professional plan-
ner.

Bowcraft

Union County Budget, Taxes, Social Security
Hot Topics During Seniors Forum in Union
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

UNION — Senior issues took center
stage on October 5 during a forum in
Union attended by candidates for the
United States Senate, House of Repre-
sentatives and Union County Clerk  and
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

During the two-hour forum, held at the
Union Township Senior Center, Free-
holder Chester Holmes emphasized that
20 percent of Union County’s popula-
tion, or 100,000, are over the age of 60.

He said under the Democratic major-
ity the past four years, the freeholder
board has helped build Runnells Special-
ized Hospital in Berkeley Heights into
one of the top long-term health facilities
in the region.

Freeholder Holmes stated the Demo-
crats strong opposition to a previous pro-
posal by Republicans a few years ago to
privatize the facility.

Freeholder Deborah Scanlon told se-
niors of the current freeholder board’s
senior initiatives including: Senior Fo-
cus, a grant of up to $250,000 to build or
expand municipal senior centers; Senior
Scholars, a program allowing seniors to
attend college classes in the county for
free and, Seniors in Motion, a program
offering buses for towns to transport their
seniors for shopping and other non-medi-
cal needs.

Republican Wally Shackell said that
under Democrats the county budget, now
in excess of $306 million, is continuing
to climb along with the county’s debt —
now at $250 million.

He said the county needs to do more to

reduce duplication of services at the
county and municipal levels.

Freeholder Holmes emphasized that
Democrats have either reduced the county
tax levy or come with flat levy, as is the
case this year.

In answering a question posed on
school taxes, Freeholder Scanlon noted
that the board has only direct control over
the county portion of taxes. She said
eight of Union County’s 21 towns saw a
decline in the county portion of property
tax bills this year due to the flat tax levy.

Republican Al Dill said a reduction in
county spending would help reduce
Union County property taxes. He also
questioned why the county was building
its surplus while spending has been “sky-
rocketing.”

Republican Senate candidate Bob
Franks told seniors that he helped write
the so-called lock box legislation to stop
the use of the Social Security Trust Fund
to finance other federal programs.

Mr. Franks noted that he supports  the
elimination of the marriage tax penalty
which he said would save an average
couple, including seniors, $1,400 annu-
ally.

Independent Senate hopeful Dennis
Breen of Summit noted that he and other
candidates have “an incredible uphill
battle” to wage in lieu of the unlimited
personal spending being used by Demo-
cratic candidate Jon Corzine of Summit.

“It shouldn’t be about money. It should
be about issues,” he told those in atten-
dance.

Congressional candidates Michael A.
Ferguson and Maryanne S. Connelly

continued to trade barbs when they spoke
to seniors.

While Mr. Ferguson said his priority
would be to secure and protect Social
Security and Medicare before consider-
ing tax cuts.

Mrs. Connelly said Mr. Ferguson fa-
vors a $3 trillion tax cut while she favors
targeted tax cuts such as college tax
credits, credits for long-term care and a
federal investment in education to help
reduce the burden on New Jersey prop-
erty tax payers. She also she supports the
elimination of the marriage tax penalty
and the estate tax.

Mr. Ferguson said as Mayor and Coun-
cilwoman in Fanwood, Mrs. Connelly
voted to raise property taxes seven straight
years.

On education, Mr. Ferguson said he
favors a returning power from Washing-
ton back to parents and teachers. He also
supports school vouchers which Mrs.
Connelly said she opposes, saying such
a program would “drain money from
public schools.”

“He (Mr. Ferguson) wants to tear down
our schools while I want to build them
up,” she said.

Mr. Ferguson called the comment “ir-
responsible” and “not credible.”

Another battle ensued over Social Se-
curity where Mrs. Connelly said Mr.
Ferguson has indicated that he supports
Governor Bush’s privatization plan which
she said would take $1 trillion out of the
Trust Fund in the opening years of the
program.

Saying that something needs to be
done to keep Social Security around for
future generations, Mr. Ferguson said
privatization should be looked at as an
option to extend the life of the program.
He said he would not support any plan
that hurts current benefits being paid out.

Mr. Ferguson said only 3 percent of
the Trust Fund would be used in a
privatization plan which would be volun-

tary in nature.
On prescription drugs, Mr. Ferguson

indicated that he favors using the federal
budget surplus to include prescription
drugs within the Medicare program.

Mrs. Connelly said she supports the
voluntary plan on Congressional Demo-
crats which she said would cover half of
the first $2,000 of an individual’s pre-
scription drug costs.

BOE Slates Major Effort to Communicate
Dec. 12 Bond Issue Specifics to SP-F Voters

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Eager to see
a $35.7 million bond referendum ap-
proved by local voters on December
12, Scotch Plains-Fanwood school ad-
ministrators and the Board of Educa-
tion have launched a concerted effort to
educate the public about the bond over
the next nine weeks.

Public Information Coordinator
Kathleen L. Meyer said the board will
send out three direct mailings to about
12,000 households in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. Preliminary bond infor-
mation was mailed to residents this
week in Perspective, the district news-
letter.

IE Communications, the consultant
hired to help the board in its bond
communications efforts, is preparing a
six-page mailer for distribution later
this month. According to Mrs. Meyer,
that mail-out will explain the planned
construction and renovation projects at

each of the schools and their related
costs.

“It should be a pretty complete once-
over,” she said.

Closer to December 12, residents
can expect to receive a question-and-
answer mailer that addresses major
questions posed by the public during
prior weeks.

The board has scheduled two 8 p.m.
bond forums, the first on Thursday,
October 19, at Park Middle School; the
second on Tuesday, November 14, at
Terrill Middle School. These will offer
the public opportunities to comment
on and pose questions about the bond.

For these and other planned pro-
grams, IE Communications is prepar-
ing a scripted presentation and accom-
panying visual demonstration. The con-
sultant plans to work with school prin-
cipals, administrators and, to some
extent, Parent Teacher Association rep-
resentatives and Coalition to Support
the Bond designees on how to present

the bond information.
A Bond Hot Line is in place, and

people have been taking advantage of
it, said Mrs. Meyer. The Hot Line num-
ber is (908) 889-9665. Callers should
leave a message stating their question
or comment, name and phone number,
and someone from the administrative
offices, usually Mrs. Meyer, will return
the call.

The district’s Web site,
www.njcommunity.org/spfnet/, offers
more information.

The board’s community relations
committee, chaired by member Tho-
mas Russo, wrote to all civic groups in
Fanwood and Scotch Plains to offer to
speak to members about the bond ref-
erendum.

So far, “The Golden Agers are on the
calendar,” Mrs. Meyer said.

During recent back-to-school nights,
principals spoke to thousands of par-
ents about the bond and invited them to
study school floor plans, which were
posted in high-traffic areas.

Principals will also be holding break-
fasts with staff members to share infor-
mation and answer their questions about
the bond.

A second informal conversation be-
tween Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Carol B. Choye and the public will be
held at Scotch Plains Municipal Li-
brary on Friday, October 20, at 10 a.m.
Dr. Choye visited with the public at
Fanwood Memorial Library earlier this
month.

School officials are also reaching
out to their municipal counterparts.
Business Administrator and Board Sec-
retary Anthony DelSordi met last week
with Fanwood Mayor Louis C. Jung,
Councilwomen Karen Schurtz and
Cynthia Swindlehurst, and Borough
Clerk Eleanor McGovern. Mrs. Meyer
expects a similar meeting with repre-
sentatives from the Township of Scotch
Plains.

During American Education Week,
November 13-17, building tours will be
available at both Terrill (November 13)
and Park (November 15) and at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School (Novem-
ber 14) for interested members of the
public. Tours begin at 9 a.m.

Elementary-school parents can ex-
pect to find bond-savvy individuals on
hand at their schools that same week
during afternoon and evening parent-
teacher conference times.

Mrs. Meyer anticipates that at most
upcoming, planned district events, there
will be someone from the board or
administration available to answer bond
questions. “To the extent we can get
people there, we will,” she said.

The only apparent gray area in the
board’s communications strategy is the
use of cable Channel 34 as a medium
for disseminating bond information.
According to Mrs. Meyer, the logistics
of producing such material have not
yet been worked out.

SP Council Honors Tarquin Bromley
With Prayer, Tributes, Reminiscences

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch Plains
Township Council members remem-
bered their late colleague, Tarquin Jay
Bromley, at the regular council meet-
ing Tuesday night. Democratic Coun-
cilwoman Geri M. Samuel, in a prayer
at the start of the session, said, “Tarquin,
thanks for being you.”

Mr. Bromley, one of two Council
Democrats, died on September 27. A
replacement will be named before the
end of the month.

Calling Mr. Bromley “a fiercely in-
telligent man,” Mayor Martin L. Marks
said the late Councilman had “chal-
lenged us and kept us on our toes at all
times. He was a worthy adversary at
times, but he was also a worthy col-
league and a worthy friend.”

Republican William F. McClintock,
Jr. said Mr. Bromley “loved to argue
with a lot of flair,” but felt that “our
arguments were good ones.” Mr.
McClintock, who is retiring from the
council at the end of this year, said he
and Mr. Bromley “had fun” with their
ideological differences.  “We will miss
him.”

While noting that he and Mr. Bromley
did not work together for a long time,
Councilman Frank P. Rossi, who joined
the Council 11 months ago, said he
“saw (Mr. Bromley’s) commitment to
the community,” particularly when it
came to children and education issues.

Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins called Mr. Bromley, who was
elected to the council in November
1998, “one of the most honest men” he
had ever met.

In other business, the council gave
final approval to an ordinance allowing
Metricom, Inc. to put up data transfer
boxes throughout Scotch Plains. The
shoebox-sized boxes, which allow
wireless Internet communication, will
be placed in 21 spots, primarily atop
streetlight poles.

Separately, an ordinance was ap-
proved allowing the township to rent a
portion of the JerseyLand Park Com-
munity Center on Jerusalem Road for
temporary leaf storage during the fall
pick-up effort.

The council also approved twin reso-
lutions appointing Richard C. Mariani
as legal counsel for Township Police
Chief Thomas O’Brien and Peter L.
Korn as legal counsel for Police Capt.
Marshall Nelson in the Lonergan vs.
Township of Scotch Plains racial dis-
crimination case.

Elsewhere, Councilman Rossi said
that the Master Plan Committee “is
making progress” in updating and re-
vising the township’s master plan. He
said an extensive draft will be submit-
ted to the Township Planning Board in
the next month, with a full public hear-
ing to be held sometime afterward.

Pointing out that the master plan re-
visions are not scheduled to be final-
ized until the middle of next year, Mr.
Rossi said “we are on or ahead of
schedule.”

The council also passed a resolution
congratulating Eric Konzelman for
having achieved the rank of Eagle Scout
in the Boy Scouts of America. Mayor
Marks also proclaimed the week of

a better price from a scavenger than
with individual agreements and, offi-
cials believe, it would help keep the
rear area of the stores tidier.

Last year, according to the Mayor,
the Fanwood Downtown Revitaliza-
tion Committee (FDRC) began talking
with business owners about the
dumpster proposal. He said most of
them have signed a “conceptual agree-
ment” indicating they would partici-
pate in shared use of the anticipated
unit.

While plans call for the borough to
initially foot the $1,000 cost of the
fence enclosing the dumpster, Mayor
Jung said the governing body is explor-
ing whether participating businesses
should be asked to share the cost
through a “buy-in” arrangement.

FDRC Coordinator Clayton Pierce,
who Mayor Jung has credited with
“getting the ball rolling” on the plan
this year, has recommended that land-
lords be involved in the proposed
dumpster program as well.

A centrally-located dumpster like
the one proposed for Fanwood already
exists behind a group of stores on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Borough Attorney Wilfred P. Coronato
is expected to discuss several aspects of
the centralized dumpster proposal at the
council’s next agenda session on Wednes-
day, November 1.

Besides having an agreement with
participating businesses, officials also
need to address issues such as how the
transfer of a commercial site from one
business to another would impact the
shared arrangement for the dumpster.
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October 8-14 as Fire Prevention Week
and the week of October 23-31 as Red
Ribbon Week. National Red Ribbon
Week started 15 years ago when a
group of parents began wearing red
satin badges as a memorial to a federal
Drug Enforcement agent killed in the
line of duty.

The council’s next regular meeting
will be held on October 24.

College Club Announces
Calendar Is Now on Sale

FANWOOD – The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains has announced
that its 2000-2001 Community Calen-
dar is now available.

The calendar features information
on local school activities, Parent-
Teacher associations, all community
events, local organizations’ events and
telephone numbers, important munici-
pal dates, houses of worship and re-
gional hot line telephone numbers.

The calendar costs $7 and proceeds
benefit the organization’s Scholarship
Fund. Calendars are for sale at the
following locations: Irma’s Hallmark,
Young’s Paint and Hardware, the

Fanwood Memorial Library, the Scotch
Plains Public Library, Wallis Station-
ary, John’s Meat Market and Scotch
Hills Pharmacy.

For more information, please call
Mari McDevitt at (908) 233-6513.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
LIONS’ PRIDE…Charter Member of the Scotch Plains Lions Club Arthur
Fowler was proudly bedecked in Lions pins, vest and badges during Scotch
Plains Day which was sponsored by the Scotch Plains Business & Professional
Association last Saturday. Mr. Fowler has been a member of the club for 52
years.

Assemblyman Augustine
Unveils Legislation

To Regulate Scooters
SCOTCH PLAINS – State Assem-

blyman Alan M. Augustine (R-22nd)
of Scotch Plains has introduced leg-
islation to regulate the use of scoot-
ers.

Assembly Bill 2805 requires chil-
dren under 14 to wear a helmet when
riding a scooter. In addition, it al-
lows towns to prohibit the riding of
scooters on property under the
municipality’s jurisdiction.

The legislation includes a fine of
up to $25 for a first offense and a fine
of up to $100 for a subsequent of-
fense.

Assemblyman Augustine’s bill
now heads to the Assembly’s Law
and Public Safety Committee for
review.


